Today’s Training for Tomorrow’s Career!

THE ARBORETUM
The Arboretum at South is a park of botanical gardens that serves our students and community as an urban sanctuary, habitat for wildlife, and hands-on, living classroom. It is neighbored by the Seattle Chinese Garden – another amazing green space where students explore and learn.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
• How plants grow and interact with their environment
• Plant identification
• Pruning
• Environmentally-friendly landscape management
• Soil revitalization and management
• Care of trees in the urban environment
• How to run a small business
• Irrigation technician training
• Propagate, grow and market plants
• Design and construct a capstone project

START HERE, GO ANYWHERE!
Our graduates are designers and builders of residential and commercial landscapes, growers of greenhouse stock and edibles, and nursery managers. They are irrigation technicians, arborists who tend to urban forests, directors of public gardens, and water and land restoration experts. Many are small business owners. Above all, they are stewards of our lands – public and private, rural and urban. Join us today and find your future!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
SouthProfTech@seattlecolleges.edu • 206-934-5394
www.southseattle.edu